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Aviation Search Group Adds Two New Managing Directors to Support Growth 

 
Roanoke, TX (January 28, 2020) : Aviation Search Group (HELI-EXPO Booth 2424) announced the 
appointment of Dorothy Knupp and Jessica Firmstone as Managing Directors for the organization's 
recruiting operations. 
 
These are new positions that were created to support recent growth, as a result of more client companies 
turning to the executive search firm for help in addressing the industry-wide talent shortage.  Gary Miner, 
Executive Director for Aviation Search Group, explained, "These companies rely on us to find the right 
aviation professionals for their organization and we are very excited to have Dorothy and Jessica working 
with them to provide a solution."  Miner added, "Their experience and track record of success 
demonstrate they will both have a tremendous impact with our clients.  Aviation Search Group is very 
fortunate to have Dorothy and Jessica's expertise at our customers' disposal." 
 
Knupp has many years experience as a successful business owner and managing operations in various 
industries.  She stated, "I'm excited for the opportunity to connect with our customers and let them know I 
truly understand their pain.  I know how difficult it can be to find the best person for a given job."  Having 
recruited and hired countless professionals, Dorothy knows all too well the importance of making the right 
hire the first time around. 
 
Firmstone comes out of the economic development field. Jessica explained, "My background in that field 
coupled with an emphasis on workforce development and financing gives me a great perspective on how 
the right people in the right place make a difference in any organization."  She added, "I take great care to 
understand my clients' needs and pride myself on working closely with them to find a solution for their 
hiring needs." 
 
Both individuals will be working from Aviation Search Group's Pennsylvania office. 
 
For more information visit www.AviationSearchGroup.com or please call 724-547-7015. 
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About Aviation Search Group 
 
Based out of Roanoke, TX, Aviation Search Group is a direct-hire recruiting firm placing executives and 
technical professionals exclusively in the aviation industry for over 15 years. Utilizing the largest global 
aviation network and industry leading vetting process, Aviation Search Group delivers the most 
compatible candidates based on each of their clients' specific and unique hiring requirements. For more 
news and information on Aviation Search Group, please visit www.AviationSearchGroup.com. 


